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any passion holds its -- revel there, the
eyes are holden that should not see her. FIRfitI TME-iT8l- f ,:.t
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It had tn a pr!x.eey day. The long
rnorolsj had celled k"srlr lx.to a
rich afternoon. ILaiua had eevered the
"karroo" wits & Lesry coat of rreea
tLt Lid tie red earth everywhere, la
the very clinks of the atone wall dark
greeji leaves Lac; nt. s&d beauty and
rrowta tad crept even Into the beds cf
th a.dj farrows and Used tLe in with
wrla. Oa th brrA-- c sod walls of
ihe ij p!jfty cklckweeda Carariahed.
and lee plant lifted their traaapareat1lt. Waldo was at work fa tLe
wsoa bona apaia-- Us was maris
a kitchen tatrle for Em. As tha lot
Curls fathered 'a heap before tia
p Lice he pacaod fete an taatant now and
arala t thrw ct,e dawn to a small I

nif?- - Lad crept from its !

mother. , who stood charnlnj in the saa- -

St lie, asa haa craw lea tsto tie waron
rlmjr tf tlm fl little rt-- f

raaraatees t show jon mora stallions than all other importers in Nebraska. Good guaranteesand lams pays freight. Good terms to responsible parties. Stallions exchanged. , . . .
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was asleep ana gatnered closer around
hlmT One even ventured to peck at his
boot, but it ran away quickly. Tiny,
yellow fellow that It was. It knew
that men were dangerous. Even sleep-
ing they might awake." But Waldo did
not sleep and coming back from his
sunshiny dream, stretched out his hand
for the tiny thing to mount. But the
chicken eyed the hand askance and
then ran off to hide under its mother's
wing, and from beneath it It some-
times put out its round head to peep at
the great figure sitting there. Presently
its brothers ran off after a little white
moth, and It ran out to Join them, and
when the moth fluttered away over
their heads they stood looking up, dis-
appointed, and then ran back to their
mother. Waldo through his half closed
eyes looked at them. Thinking, fear-
ing, craving, those tiny sparks of
brother life, what were they, so real
there In that old yard on that sun-

shiny afternoon? A few years where
would they be? Strange little brother
spirits! He stretched his hand toward
them, for his heart went out to them,
but not one of the little creatures came
nearer him, and he watched them
gravely for a time. Then he smiled
and began mattering to himself after
his old fashion. Afterward he folded
his arms upon his knees and rested his
forehead on them. And so he sat
there In the yellow sunshine, mutter-
ing, muttering, mattering, to himself.

It was not very long after when Em
came out at the back door with r. towel
thrown across her head and in , her
hand a cup of milk.

"Ah," she said, coming close to him,
"he Is Bleeping now! He will find It
when he wakes and be glad of lt

She put It down upon the ground be-
side him. The mother hen was at
work still among the stones, but the
chickens had climbed about him and
were perching on him. One stood upon
his shoulder and rubbed its little head
softly against his black-curls- . An-
other tried to balance Itself on the very
edge of the old felt hat One tiny fel-
low stood upon his hand and tried to
crow. Another had nestled Itself down
comfortably on the old coat sleeve and
gone to sleep there.

Em did not drive them away, but sho
covered the glass softly at his aide.
"He will wake socn," she said, "and be
glad of it"

But the chickens were wiser.
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IAMS Horse Show at the Omaha
Expo, had all the People Judges.
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. It is a beauty a guaran-
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Everybody," on page seven.
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'Rich IJcglisbmant I'll rich English-
man him,' I said. I11 tell Tant Trana
& thing or two. My fingers were Just
In his little white curls. If it hadn't
been the blessed sacrament, be would
cot hare walked so 'sourka. sourka,

any more. But I thought
wait till I've had it, and then Put
he. sly fox, son of satan, seed of the
Amalekite, he saw me looking at him
in the church. The blessed sacrament
wasn't half over when he takes Tant
Trana by the arm, and out they go. 1

clap my baby down to Its father, and
I go after them. But, said Tant San-
nie regretfully, "I couldn't get up to
them. I am tos fab When I got to the
corner, he was pulling Tant Trana up
into the cart. Tantf Trana, I said,
you've married a Kaffir's dog, a Hot-
tentot's brakje.' I hadn't any more
breath. He winked at me he winked
at me," said Tant' Sannie, her sides
shaking with indignation, "first with
ne eye and then with the other, and

then drove away. Child of the Amalek-It- e,

said Tant Sannie, "if it hadn't
been the blessed sacrament! Lord,
Lord, Lord!"

Here the little Bush girl came run-
ning to say that the horses would
stand no longer, and, still breathing
out vengeance against her old adver-
sary, she labored toward the cart.
Shaking hands and affectionately kiss-

ing Em, she was with some difficulty
drawn up. Then slowly the cart rolled
away, the good Boer woman putting
her bead out between the sails to smile
and nod. Em stood watching it for a
time. Then as the sun dazzled her
eyes she turned away. There was no
use in going to sit with Gregory. He
liked best sitting there alone, staring
across the green "karroo," and till the
maid had done churning there was
nothing to do, so Em walked away to
the wagon house and climbed on to
the end of Waldo's table and sat there,
swinging one little foot slowly to and
fro, while the wooden curls from the
plane heaped themselves up against
her black 'print dress.

"Waldo," she said at last, "Gregory
has given me the money he got for the
wagon and oxen, and I have 50 be-

sides that once belonged to some one.
know what they would have liked

to have done with IL You must take
it and go to some place and study for a
year or two."

"No, little one, I will not take it." he
said as he planed slowly away. "The
time was when I would have been
very grateful to any one who would
have given me a little money, a little
help, a little power of gaining knowl-
edge. But now I have gone so far
alone I may go on to the end. I don't
want It. little one."

"Why Is it always so, Waldo always
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Co tbe Headers cf the Independent
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A dlTer at life showed itseff in front i

sf the too, where Taaf Fa tale's cart
i

tood redy "Tsspso&ed." and the Boer j
wocan herself sat la the frost room
flr'c.kfsr coITee. She Lai woe to TisJt

ase!acsL. prcUiUy far the
lart fire. a she cow reighed 2t3
rxends aod eras tKt aUr able to
t&ore, Oa a chair sat br taiid yonjLsbsLSd curtiiZ the Lal'j. a pu&'lixig
faced, weak ejc--1 cLIl--- l

"Ten take it aa J jret irto the cart
with it." aiJ Tst-t- ' i;r, "What da
y3 watt here. Ltt-ti- rj; to our wwo
aa's talk?"

TL yi-'Z-- t2Q arose as3 met!
west ojt w!th the Lihy.

Tta slid yws are S'Z to be mar-
ried, my !!!. sihl Taef Sannie ts
She draped the Lsrt drop from h- -r

rof?e ex.?- - "I uiulla't say so while
that boy waji L'-re- . It wvaJOl make
Lira U t-i lict mzrriae i
he H&i--t th:x.r is the world. I're

I tj at it three tici-- . ilI If it pleased
God to tiie th' bnlzzt4 Irost .me 1

sLotild Lsse L r. There's notLIrj
like It, tr cLHd. f.- - ?:.!t.:

Terha;- - It c:!rtt cot sc.'t all rs"
f ie at ill tirr--e a r!l as it scit yo
Taut Ssjsi!" saSd . ThTe was a
I.ttle 1 of rrriir In tLe roie.

"Not - t etery t:.r il Tazt a-r- !-

"If the Llotei Ue-4esi- r di-he- 't

ta fx3 to tar wire, what did he
make wcn.es for? TLifs wtst I say.
If a wcriac't Ud eoocsrh to rry and
dce3 t, he' sis.l assJsst the Lord,
It's a vraitis; to ttMxr better thin
Lin. WLat. txe Le thlrk tbe lord
took all tLst trotitle la making L-- r for
fcothlng? It's eTidect he wants Lai jet.
Otherwise wty do- - be seed them?
Net that I've lo'Ce m-s- rs In that way
Eryfcelf." si.J Tasf Sxacle sorrow fel
ly, ct I t dr--e my bet."

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE
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is listed all " v

The Leading Standard Fruits
adapted to the Northwest A ful line of Nursery Stock on hand for the Spring
of 1900. Fruit Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Ornamentals, Forest Shade Trees
and Seedlings; EVERGREENS. " Address,

MARSHALL. BROS.,

Go out. If you will, and walk alone on
the hillside in the evening, but If jour
favorite child lies ill at home, or your
over comes tomorrow, or at your heart

there lies a scheme for the holding of
wealth, then you will return as you
went out you will have seen nothing
for Nature, ever, like the old Hebrew
God. cries out, "Thou shalt have no
other gods before me." Only then,
when the old idol is broken, when the
old hope is dead, when the old desire is
crushed, then the Diviie compensation
of Nature is made manifest! She shows
herself to you. So near she draws you
that the blood seems to flow from her
to you through a still uncut cord. You
feel the throb of her life.

When that day comes that you sit
down broken, without one human crea
ture to whom you cling, with your
loves the dead and the living dead;
when the very thirst for knowledge
through long continued thwarting has
grown dull; when in the present there
s no craving and In the future no

hope, then, oh, with, a beneficent ten
derness. Nature infolds you.

Then the large white snowfiakes as
they flutter down softly, one by one.
whisper soothingly, "Rest, poor heart,
rest!" It is as though our mother
smoothed our hair, and we are comfort
ed.

Well to die then, for, if you live, so
surely as the years come, so surely as
the spring succeeds the winter, so sure--
y will passions arise. They will creep

back, one by one, Into the bosom that
has cast them forth and fasten there
again, and peace will go. Desire, am
bition and the fierce agonizing flood
of love for the living they will spring
again. Then Nature will draw down
her velL With all your longing you
shall not be able to raise one corner.
You cannot bring back those peaceful
days. Well to die then!

Sitting there with his arms folded
on his knees and his hat slouched
down over his face, Waldo looked out
into the yellow sunshine that tinted
even the very air with the color of ripe
corn and was happy.

He was an uncouth creature, with
small learning and no prospect In the
future but that of making endless ta-
bles and stone walls, yet it seemed to
him as he sat there that life was a rare
and very rich thing. He rubbed his
hands in the sunshine. Ah, to live on
so, year after year, how well! Always
In the present, letting each day glide,
bringing Its own labor and its own
beauty, the gradual lighting up of the
hills, night and the stars, firelight and
the coals! To live on so, calmly, far
from the paths of men, and to look at
the lives of clouds and insects, to look
deep Into the heart of flowers and see
how lovingly the pistil, and the sta
mens nestle there together, and to see
in the thorn pods howrthe little seeds
suck their life through" the delicate
curled up string and 'how the little
embryo sleeps Inside! Well, how well.
to sit so on one side, taking no part in
the world's life, but when great men
blossom into books looking into those
flowers also, to see how the world
of men, too, opens beautifully, leaf aft
er leaf! Ah, life Is delicious! Well to
live long and see the darkness break-
ing add the day coming, the day when
soul shall not thrust back soul that
would come to it, when men shall not
be driven to seek solitude because of
the crying out of their hearts for love
and sympathy! Well to live long and
see the new time breaking! Well t&
live long! Life is sweet, sweet, sweet!

In his breast pocket, where of old the
broken slate used to be, there was now
a little dancing shoe of his friend who
was sleeping. He could feel it when he
folded his arm tight against his breast.
and that was well also. He drew his
hat lower over his eyes and sat so mo-
tionless that the chickens thought be

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure In all its stages, and that is
catarrh. Haifa Catarrh Cure, the only
positive cure known to the medi-
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a consti
tutional disease, requires a constitution-
al treatment, HalFs . Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and giving the pati-
ent strength by building up the consti-
tution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
laith in its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred dollars for any case
that it fails to cure, bend for list of
testimonials. Address F. J. Chksey &
Cx, Toledo, O. tSTSold by druggists,
75c Halls Family Pills are the best.
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BEST LIKE TO

Kansas City,
By all odds. Two daily through expresstrains. One leaves at night and the
other at 2 p. m. City ticket office 1039
O street Lincoln. t D. CORNELL, C.
xr. ana a . a.

j Do you need a sewing machine? If
you do it will pay you to read th adver
tisement of the Independent machine on
page three. Durable machine, elegant
nnish, warrantea --en years.

come oa ray milk clotlies I don't think
of iayiaj a flnjrer oa Lira. There's coth-la- g

like beics married.'' said Taut
Saaole as te ptiCed toward the door.
If a woman's got a baby and a hus-

band. s!ies sot the best things the Ixjrd
can tire her. If only the baby doesn't
hare coardsions. As for a husband,
ifs rery ranch the same who one has.
Some mea are fat. and some men are
this, some men drink brandy, and tome
men drink sin. but it all comes to the
same thin in the end; it's all one. A
rasa's a roan, yon know.

Here they came upon Gregory, who
was sitting la the shade before tLe
bouse, Tant Sannie shook hands with
Lira.

Txa flad you're going to get mar-
ried. she said. I hope you'll have as
many children la fire years as a cow
has caires. and more too. I think I'll

plan of putting soda In the poL If the

uss;s season r
She waddled off after Em la the dl- -

ot th bciI Ia e
Gregory as they found him. with his
c-a- a p:p lyra? oa tee ienca Des.ce
him and his Line eyes gazing out far
across the at. like one who sits on the

I., T. , .
Iran nun miiciujj iini is i.iu- -

itg. fading; from him. Against h!3
bresst was a letter found In a desk

to himself, but nerer posted, I
Tt f-- .r .nn, Vnn m-ic- t

marrj-
- Eo." lie wore it in a black

has ronnd his neck. It was the ouly
ietter she Lad eTer written to him.

"Tou st?e if the sheep don't hare the
scab this yearf said Tact Sannie as
she waddled tfler Cm. "It's with all
these cw Inventions that the wrath of
God must fall on us. What were the
children of Israel punished for If it
wasn't for making a golden calf? I
may have my sins, but I do remember
the Tenth Commandment, 'Honor xliy
father and thy mother, that It may be
wen with thee, and that thou mayst j

lire long In the land which the Lord thy i

God givetb thee. It's all very well to j

say we honor them and then to be cad-- j

Ing out things that they never knew i

and doing things la a way that they j

cTer did them. My mother boiled j

scsp with busbes, and I will boil soap i

with bctbes. If the wrath of God Li to
fall upon this land," said Tant Sarnie,
with the serenity of contcious virtue,
"It shall net be through me. Let them i

mike their rteam wagons and their
fixe carriages; let them go cn as though
the dear Lord didn't know what he

j wss shout wben be gave horses and j

oxen legs. The destruction of the Lord
i will follow them. 1 don't know how I

such people read their Bibles. Wben !

; do we bear f Moses or Noah riding in
: a railway? The Lord ent fire car- - j

i rtages out of heaven In those days. j
1 t--. said Tant Sannie; "1 had ai--
f cost forrotten to tell toil Bv the Lord !

If I Lad him here! We were walking I

j to chtrrch last sacrament Sunday. Plet

by her waa something with Its h&nds
under Us coat tails. Cap. dap. flap, and

! Its cb in la the air, and a stick up collar.
and the black hat on the very back
of the head. I knew him! 'Who's

j thatr I asked. The rich Englishman 4

i that Tact Trana marrkd last week. j

!

J
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j

j
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or !x yeer with thm trentl
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lUx uot Uca Lotbard wltU
tUOar Um pin.thm ta mmuf women wbo are
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The TIME, NOW.o
THE ROUTE, THE BURLINGTON.

Destination, Paris. Why? Exposition. 'Huff SedO
It's the Burlington service thato
City Ticket Office Cor. Tenth
and O Sta Telephone 235.

OOOOOOOOOOOOO'OOOOOOOOOOOO

gets you there on time- -

Burlington Depot 7 th St
Bet. P and Q. 'Phone 25.

Plow, hard as giasa all over. tJ III J J
plow on aartn at any prica

other IS Inch plowa for 19. SO. Guaranteed to
or money refunded, send for Big tree Catatognaof flalkys, Oann. Dl. fl iitowi, W
uartwit iitbui, i ww winer taiaaa.Write now and (ret ready for Spring work.

She ra with ks dStSrcffy from , and L Close ia front of us was old : ing and looked up.
t- -r rhiir al began mo ring slowly to-- ' Tant Trans, with dropsy and cancer j "Gregory Is going to the town to-
ward the dour. acd can't live eight months. Walking i morrow. He is going to give In our OUR ADVANCE AGENT; Oil flfl

- HAPGOOD PLOW CO.,

Doubts Board Hardened Steel
111 - f The beat
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cnly CasterCaalter.
wkb PlowSII.00 $1.75 extra.
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FISH THAT FISHES

He 11 e a on tbe Bottom of tae Sea
Waiting Motlonleaa for tae Ap-

proach of Ilia Prey.
Most remarkable of strange fishes is

the angler fish", whose very name seems
a paradox. The fishing fish is never-
theless a reality, and a stem one to
all that approach those awful jaws cf
his. With a body the color of mud he
generally lies ia the shadow of some
rock on the bottom of the sea, waiting
motionless for the approach of his
prey. He is provided with an odd
kind of fin just over the mouth, and
this is held out in front of him to give
warning of the coming of something
to be swallowed. One taken alive was
experimented on and it was founT
that If this projecting fin was touched
with a stick, even though the stick did
not come near the mouth, the jaws
closed convulsively. This shows that
the fin by some provision of nature
closes the jaws as soon as it is
touched. The mouth is tremendous,
growing to the width of a foot when
the whole fish is only three feet long.
One of these anglers was caught not
long since and though, it was only 23
inches long, a fish 15 inches long was
found sticking in its throat The
angler is provided with peculiar teeth
set in double or treble rows along the
jaws, and at the entrance of the
throat Some of these teeth are a
foot long. He is not a pretty fish to
look at but he attends strictly to
business and will swallow anything
that touches hi warning fin, whether
It-- is meant for food or not All kinds
of thing, have been found in. the
stomachs of anglers, from bits of lead
and stone to hsn almost as large as
the angler itself. This is without
doubt one of the most peculiar and in
teresting fish in the whole ocean. St
Louis Glebe-Democr- at.

INSECT CALCULATOR.

He la Found In Sew Caledonia and
Cam - Co ant Correctly tp i

the Saraaer Six.

There is a little insect found in New
Caledonia called the "insect "which
counts, and which seems capable of
counting' to at least six. It is found
on the leaves of the banana tree, and
when the moment is favorable it may
be seen to turn around, with its head
as a center, in describing' rapid cir-

cles. At first it executes six of them,
nor one more nor one less, then it
reverses the movement and makes the
same number in an opposite direction.
It stops a moment and begins again,
but only makes five this time, always
alternately in opposite directions. An
other stop, then, double rotation, In al-

ternative ways; the turns this time
only being four, and so On, diminish-
ing' constantly In such, a, way &s suc-

cessively three, then two and at last
one single turnJ. t

After these, gymnastic exercises,
which are at the same time mathemat-
ical, the insect remains absolutely mo-

tionless until its agitation again takes
possession of It and it gives itself up
to its complicated calculations with an
exactitude which many people might
envy. :

$115 For I tiers About brska.
" The passenger department of the B,
fc M. R. R. offeis thirteen cash prizes
aggregating ?115 for letters about No--,
braska. Particulars of the contest,
which is open to ail, can be had by ad-
dressing J. Francis, G. P. A., Omaha.

long for them and pray for them, we
would give all we have to come near to
them, but we never reach them. Then
at last, too late. Just when 'we don't
want them any more, when all the
sweetness Is taken out of them, then
they come. We don't want them then."
she said, folding her hands resignedly
on her little aprcn. After awhile she
added: "I remember once, very long
oc-r- t wtion I vn rprv lirtlf flrl m V

mother had a workbox full of colored
reels. I always wanted to play with
them, but she would never let me. At
last one day she said I might take the
box. I was so glad I hardly knew what
to da I ran round the house and sat
down with it on the back steps, but
when I opened the box all the cottons
were taken out."

She sat -- for awhile longer till the
Kaffir maid had finished churning and
was carry Ids: the butter toward the
bnnse. Then Em nrenared to sliD off
the table, but first she laid her little
hand on Waldo's. He stopped his plan--

banns to the minister. We are going
be married In three weekB."

Waldo lifted her very gently from
the table. He did not congratulate her.
Perhaps he thought of the empty box.
but he kissed her forehead gravely.

She walked away toward the house.
but stopped when she had got half
way. 1 will bring you a glass or uut-- I
termilk when it is cool," she called
out, and soon her clear voice came
ringing out through the back windows
as she sans the '"Blue Water" to her--
self and washed the butter.

Waldo did vnot wait till she returned.
Perhaps he had at last really grown
weary of work; perhaps he felt the
wagen house chilly (for he had shud-
dered two or three times), though that
was hardly likely in that warm sum--I
mer weather, or perhaps, and most
probably, one of his old dreaming fits
had come upon him suddenly. He put
his tools carefully together, ready for
tomorrow, and walked slowly ouh At
the side of the wagon house there was
a wcrld of bright sunshine, and a hen
with her chickens was scratching
among the graveL Waldo seated him
self near them with his back against
the red brick wall. The long after-
noon was half spent, and the "kopje"
was Just beginning to cast Its shadow
over the round headed yellow, flowers
that grew between It and the farm
house. Among the flowers the white
butterflies hovered, and on the old
kraal mounds three white kids gambol
ed, and at the door of one of the huts
an old gray headed Kaffir woman sat
oa tbe ground mending her mats. A
balmy, restful peacefulaess seemed to
relgu everywhere. Even the old hen
seemed well satisfied. She scratched
among the stones and called to her
chickens when she found a treasure
and all. the . while clucked to herself
'with Intense Inward satisfaction. Wal
do as he sat with his knees drawn up to
his chin and his arms folded on them
looked at it all and smiled. An evil
world, a deceitful, treacherous, mirage
like world, it might be, but a lovely

j world for all that, and to sit there
1

gloating in the sunlight was perfect.
There are only rare times when a

I
man's seal can see Nature. - So long as

"It's a rrrisje tLdcg." she said. bst
yon can't lore a man tin yocfve Lad a
btty by .'.r--i. Now. tbre that bey
there. When we w-r- e rt Lusrrie-i- . If
Le ocJy snej-- d la the t:;bt I boxed
Li ear. Xvw 'f he let Lis r?:e ash

- -

" ' cf tie eaos remirkifcie
? ': pc?--k, ar-tt-j th power4 fcKkPecf.

.1 Hi trxiiatr caa ru.4
.? I I do cryic cxa rcsJ

I Ij ry iicKia oi the
t! seated from a ccxmaoa

.Hll cxvTmlim to crrott
axheto rf rusu.tusi

H H eses to pirtitl
bTDr.Vri;;rr,sPiak
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Roy's Drug
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' Box 622. ALTON. ILL.
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HOUSE AND SANITARIUM

All forms of baths Turkish, Russian, Ho-
rn aa, Kiectric with special attention to the
application of natural Bait water baths, several
times stronger than aea water. Rheumatism,
Skin. Blood. Catarrh, Stomach, Nervosa, and
Heart diseases ; Larer and Kidney troubles:
diseases of women and chronic ailments treated
soeeessfnllv. A separate department, fitted
with a thoroughly aseptic wara and operatingrooms, offer epecial inducements to surgical
cases, and all diseases peculiar to women.

Store.
NORTH TENTH STREET.

PIANOS
and

ORGANS
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General Drug Business and Prescription
Work. Paints, Oils, Glass, Ground Oil
Cake, Etc Prices low as the lowest
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PIANOS and ORGANS
Picture Framing, Etc.
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Pianos as Low as $185 Organs as Low as $40
All standard makes and fully guaranteed. ' '
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